I'.
I ' \ - 3- In this Letter we show that photoelectron diffraction data, in the form of angle resolved photoemission extended fine structure (ARPEFS) from adsorbate core levels, can be transformed to give path length differences between primary and substrate-atom-scattered photoelectron waves. Analysis of these path length differences yields both distances and directions to nearby substrate atoms. For a given system, ARPEFS curves for one or more di recti ons will thus provi de a complete surface structure determination.
Energy-dependent photoelectrondiffraction l ,2 has been used to determine adsorbate-substrate geometries for a number of systems. 3
Experimentally~ photoemission into a selected angle is measured while the photoelectron kinetic energy is swept by varying a tunable photon source. Until now, analysis of the intensity variations with energy has been limited to trial-and_error comparisons with the results of scattering calculations. 4 Recently, normal emission theoretical curves over extended energy ranges,S and experimental curves over short ranges,6wereFourier-analyzed to yield peaks at distances close to ad~orbate~$ubstrate inte~planar spacings, but the role of scattering phase shifts and the utility of this approach remained unclear.
Direct analysis begins by deriving the ARPEFS curve from the photoemission measurements. The intensity modulations, X(hv), are extracted by removing the smooth atomic cross section: X (hv) = (1-1 0 )/10' where I is the measured intensity and 10 is the atomic cross-section. 
j cos y rj
where the photoe1 ectron ~lave encounters an ion .CQ.re at a di sta,nce r.
J from the source atom; scatters through an'ang1ea J with amplitude I f( aj) I and, after a -phase shift 9S j ,propagat~s towards the detector. : The ang1ebet\'1een the polarization direction and the. direct emission! path is y;the angle between the polarization direction and the initial path of an electron' scattered from sitej is Bj" Figure   1 illustrates the scattering geometry.
Eq. (1) suggests that a rather large number of path-length differences 6R j ~ rj (l-cos aj') can contri bute to X (k). Ho\'1ever, two factors combine·to emphasize the contributions from scatterers lying more or less directly behind the s6urce atom (i.e., aj near for electrons in the ARPEFS energy range of 100-400 eVe Second, the (cos Bj/COS y) factor in Eq. (1) suppresses scattering from atoms at angles near 90~ when the polarization direction is pointed into the detector.
The strong peaking in scatteringcam~litude near aj = 180 0 suggests that alignment of the detector, an adsorbate atom, and a :."
. ' : .
, extended using the auto-regressive estimation method prior to Fourier transfonnation.
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